
 

 
Don McGuire Bringing Global Leadership Expertise to Clients Served by ADP 
in Europe, Middle East and Africa  
 
Nanterre, France – 5 July 2016 – As ADP® continues to gain a foothold as a leading human 
resource (HR) and payroll provider in the company’s Europe, Middle East and Africa region, it also 
continues to refine its strategy for meeting the needs of the more than nine million EMEA employees it 
serves.  Most recently, the company has enlisted the leadership skills of Don McGuire, formerly leader 
of ADP’s Asia-Pacific region, and has named him to the role of president of ADP EMEA where he will 
lead the company’s ongoing market growth in the region.   
 
Since 1998, McGuire has been honing his leadership skills in various ADP business units across the 
globe.  He arrives fresh from his most recent assignment as president of ADP’s Asia-Pacific business, 
where, under his leadership, revenue grew more than 50%, ADP’s business expanded in the region, 
and he established the company as a leading provider of human capital management (HCM) 
solutions.  Effective July 1, McGuire began providing leadership, developing growth strategies and 
expanding the company’s presence in the EMEA region, all focused on delivering ADP’s technology 
and expertise to clients there.   
 
His work is being built on a solid foundation.  With a regional presence that includes more than 40 
locations, ADP has seen double-digit growth in five years in its HR and time and labor management 
solutions, exceeding regional growth estimates.  It also is ranked by Nelson Hall as a leading provider 
of global payroll solutions.  In fact, NelsonHall's annual Vendor Evaluation and Assessment (NEAT) 
identifies ADP as a "Leader" across all segments:  Overall Payroll Provider, Multi-Country Payroll, HR 
Cloud Integration, and Analytics and Reporting. 
 
“The global world of work is dramatically evolving all around us,” said Mark Benjamin, president of the 
Global Enterprise Solutions business at ADP.  “As a leading provider of human resources and payroll 
solutions, we look forward to successes from Don and his team that I’m confident will further 
strengthen our position as a global leader in HCM.” 
 
“I look forward to this new role and the opportunities to further meet the needs of global enterprises,” 
McGuire said.  “Our clients are facing a complex workforce landscape that includes intensifying 
compliance requirements, employees who expect the flexibility to work from anywhere in the world, 
and an increasingly high-tech workplace that feeds employees’ expectations for easy access to data.  
ADP is committed to innovating and evolving with the needs of the workplace and helping our clients 
achieve business success.” 
 
In his new role, McGuire will be based in Chertsey, UK. 
 
About ADP 
Powerful technology plus a human touch.  Companies of all types and sizes around the world rely on 
ADP’s cloud software and expert insights to help unlock the potential of their people. HR. Talent.  
Benefits. Payroll. Compliance. Working together to build a better workforce.  For more information, 
visit ADP.com. 
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